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January 22, 2024 

 

UW Graduate School ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW TEAM 
Chris Partridge, Director, Academic Program Review  
Ann Busche, Academic Program Review Specialist  
Office of Academic Affairs 
Loew Hall  Box 352191  
3920 Montlake Blvd NE, SeaVle, WA 98195 
 

Dear Academic Program Review Team,  

On behalf of the Program in Health Management and InformaYcs, we appreciate the commiVee for their 
thorough and thoughZul review of the Master of Health AdministraYon (MHA) and ExecuYve Master of 
Health AdministraYon (EMHA), Master of Health InformaYcs and Health InformaYon Management, and 
B.S. in Health InformaYcs and Health InformaYon Management degrees. Our faculty and staff 
understand the amount of Yme and effort that is required to complete these programmaYc reviews and 
greatly appreciate the recommendaYons provided in the HMI Programs Graduate School Review Report.  

The HMI programs have examined the principal recommendaYons and provide the following comments.  

1. Develop a strategic plan that clearly ar4culates how each of the HMI programs align with the 
broader vision and mission of the SPH; specifies the desired fit of each HMI degree program within 
SPH and with each other to achieve that strategic alignment; and enhances each degree program’s 
ability to serve its key stakeholders more effec4vely. 

E/MHA Program Response: 

We agree with the CommiVee’s assessment that, at present, alignment of strategic prioriYes is lacking 
between the E/MHA program and SPH, and that this lack of alignment limits the E/MHA program’s 
potenYal to help the SPH fulfill its mission and vision. Similarly, we believe the E/MHA and SPH will 
benefit if our program’s strategic plans align more clearly with the SPH’s mission and vision. These are 
key components of the strategic planning process presently underway in the E/MHA programs. 

Strategic planning for the E/MHA programs began in Autumn 2023. This process began with “listening 
sessions” between the Program Director and students (by year and cohort), staff, and faculty, to beVer 
inform areas of focus. In Winter and Spring of 2024 the programs will engage three external advisors to 
review the materials prepared for Graduate School program review and make at least one site visit to 
assess the E/MHA programs and to offer their insight on posiYoning of our programs in the marketplace, 
compeYtors, and future direcYons. We will ask these external advisors to prepare a report of findings by 
Autumn 2024, and the programs will hold a Fall planning retreat to finalize an updated strategic plan to 
guide the programs from 2025-2030. 

The focus of our planning retreat will be arYculaYng a revised vision and mission for our programs that 
aligns with the broader vision and mission of the SPH and incorporates both the voices and interests of 
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our key stakeholders. Included in strategic planning are issues of curricula, faculty composiYon, program 
posiYoning, and E/MHA program status as fee-based programs. 

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

We agree that the two HIHIM programs need to engage in strategic planning, and we plan to conduct 
this exercise in 2024. The HIHIM program had embarked on a strategic plan update just prior to the 
creaYon of the HMI enYty. The program completed a SWOT analysis as a precursor to the update. 
However, the update was placed on hold as the program awaited a strategic plan to be developed by the 
overarching HMI program. The HMI program, to our knowledge, never started the strategic plan 
development process and, consequently, the updated HIHIM strategic plan was never completed.  

The HIHIM program agrees that a unique strategic plan for each HIHIM program should be generated, 
considering stakeholders, mission, vision, and relaYonships with each other and with the SPH. If the HMI 
enYty is dissolved, relaYonships, if any, to the EMHA/MHA programs should be included in the strategic 
plan. 

2. Evaluate the implica4ons of a fee-based versus tui4on-based funding model for the cost of degree 
acquisi4on and delivery.  

E/MHA Program Response: 

We appreciate the commiVee’s recommendaYon to evaluate the implicaYons of a fee-based versus 
tuiYon-based funding model for the E/MHA programs; cost-benefit and compeYYve market analyses for 
our programs will be key components of our strategic planning process. At present, we know that our 
programs are the most expensive offered by a public university among peers of similar ranking; we are 
beginning assessment of how our tuiYon costs may impact parYcipaYon in our programs overall and by 
first generaYon, underrepresented minority, rural, and high financial need students. Should our 
assessment suggest that either or both E/MHA programs benefit from transiYoning from fee-based to 
state-based, we will work with SPH and the University to enact the change, cognizant that this is likely a 
significant and mulY-year undertaking. 

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

We understand that the HSPop department plans to conduct a cost/benefit analysis of fee-based vs. 
tuiYon-based models. Several quesYons must be answered, the most important of which: is it possible 
for a program to move from fee-based to tuiYon-based? If so, what is the breakeven point in terms of 
enrollment? Would a high enrollment be sustainable, given capstone project limitaYons? The HIHIM 
undergraduate program would be looked upon favorably if moved to a tuiYon-based model for reasons 
arYculated during the review, such as student access to funding opportuniYes, improved 
compeYYveness as a result of lowered tuiYon, opportunity for students to take courses outside of the 
major at a higher priority, just name a few. 
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3. Reevaluate the current HMI structure to determine whether it is the best home for each HMI degree 
program, or if some other structure within SPH would be more appropriate. 

E/MHA Program Response: 

In 2020 via University ReorganizaYon, consolidaYon, and eliminaYon procedures (RCEP - defined in 
SecYon 26-41 of the UW Faculty Code), the M/HIHIM programs joined the exisYng E/MHA 
interdisciplinary group to form the Program in Health Management and InformaYcs (HMI). These 
programs were originally managed by a single director, co-located, and it was hoped that the programs 
would achieve efficiencies of scale. As noted in the Graduate Program review report, it’s unclear that 
these efficiencies have materialized and it has been recommended (and the Dean has supported that) 
the programs focus on craling their own idenYYes. At present, the E/MHA programs feel the best 
strategy for sustaining and further developing a disYncYve idenYty, both in brand and educaYonal 
programs, is to dissolve the HMI. 

This process will require several administraYve consideraYons for the E/MHA programs and the 
Department of Health Systems and PopulaYon Health (HSPop), the most important of which is the 
appropriate home of the E/MHA programs — presently the degree programs are academically housed in 
the Office of the Dean, but administraYvely housed in the Department. If it is decided via strategic 
planning that the E/MHA degree programs should move into HSPop, similar to the Department’s other 
master’s programs, this could be enacted via a limited RCEP. An addiYonal consideraYon is whether the 
E/MHA programs should persist as an interdisciplinary group, as they have since their incepYon in 1973. 
At the Yme, faculty contribuYng to the MHA were drawn from across exisYng units on campus. At 
present, all but two faculty who parYcipate in the E/MHA programs are housed in HSPop. This is 
different from the other interdisciplinary programs in SPH, as well as UW’s guidelines for interdisciplinary 
groups. Dissolving the interdisciplinary group could also be accomplished via limited RCEP. 

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

The HIHIM program looks forward to meeYng with leadership in SPH, HSPop, and the UW to explore the 
most effecYve organizaYonal structure, guided by the quesYons stated above. Although the benefits 
envisioned by the creaYon of the HMI enYty never fully materialized, for several reasons, the program 
has enjoyed an improvement in staff support. Moving the undergraduate and graduate advisors and 
program coordinator under the Senior Associate Director for OperaYons, improved access to the Senior 
Associate Director for Curriculum Management and benefiYng from more robust support from the 
MarkeYng and RecruiYng Specialist have resulted in consistent support processes with an eye toward 
best pracYces. Regardless of how a new structure evolves over the next year, both HIHIM programs 
would greatly benefit, we believe, by retaining the current staff support structure, and augmenYng with 
addiYonal resources for markeYng and recruitment of students for both the undergraduate and graduate 
HIHIM programs. 

4. Increase the percentage of full-4me faculty and develop deliberate, systema4c prac4ces for 
onboarding, suppor4ng, and evalua4ng teaching and pedagogy for all HMI faculty. 

E/MHA Program Response: 

The E/MHA programs appreciate and agree about the importance of balancing clinical and full-Yme 
faculty; as our faculty are almost exclusively housed in HSPop we will conYnue to work with the 
Department to arYculate our teaching needs and the impact that full-Yme faculty have on our students, 
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and to include faculty who can teach in the E/MHA programs in upcoming years HSPop hiring plans. We 
are opYmisYc that HSPop and SPH will consider the impact that full-Yme faculty have on the 
sustainability of our programs as they consider hiring. Of note, we also feel strongly that hiring addiYonal 
full-Yme faculty and capitalizing on the hires of new faculty in HSPop present an opportunity to further 
diversify the faculty who teach in our programs, and will help with our conYnued commitment to EDI 
arYculated below. 

AddiYonally, we will conYnue to work internally as a program, with HSPop, and with SPH to beVer 
develop deliberate, systemaYc pracYces for onboarding, supporYng, and evaluaYng teaching and 
pedagogy for faculty who teach in the E/MHA. 

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

The two HIHIM programs have employed the use of clinical faculty relaYvely sparingly, with full-Yme 
faculty teaching majority of the courses in both programs. There will always be courses in HIHIM for 
which clinical faculty are beVer posiYoned to teach, especially subject areas like data governance, 
enterprise health informaYon management, and healthcare law. In conjuncYon with the support staff 
professionals, the program will review and improve onboarding processes for new and clinical faculty; 
conYnue to ensure rigor and consistency in course offerings as specified by CAHIIM and the SPH, and 
HSPop; and, explore intenYonal scaffolding, by being mindful with the course sequence in both HIHIM 
programs and exploring crossover of learning outcomes between programs. These are expectaYons by 
CAHIIM, our accreditaYon body, and the programs have been intenYonal in their employment of these 
concepts. 

5. Seek to engage more research track faculty to teach in these programs to ensure the balance 
between research- and prac4ce-informed perspec4ves. 

E/MHA Program Response: 

As with full-Yme faculty, we agree about the importance of including research track faculty in the E/MHA 
program; historically the E/MHA benefiVed from significant contribuYons from research track faculty 
and the UW was known as a naYonal leader in scholarship in health administraYon. We will conYnue to 
work with HSPop to arYculate our needs for parYcipaYon in the E/MHA programs by exisYng and future 
research track faculty, and are opYmisYc that the Department will consider these needs as they develop 
future year hiring plans. 

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

HIHIM course content is relaYvely specialized; as such, there are few research faculty who possess the 
requisite skill sets and knowledge to teach most courses. All HIHIM core faculty are teaching faculty with 
limited research expectaYons. However, the program will not object to establishing a PhD-trained, 
research professor posiYon, if economically feasible; currently, at least two courses exist for which 
research faculty would be a good fit. AddiYonally, the two HIHIM programs would be amenable to 
allowing our exisYng core faculty who hold doctoral degrees, to have Yme set aside and commiVed for 
research acYviYes. 

6. Leverage learning from pandemic experimenta4on and innova4ons.  

E/MHA Program Response: 
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We appreciate the CommiVee’s suggesYon to sustain HyFlex in the EMHA and have undertaken 
systemaYc assessment of present and previous EMHA cohort experience with both HyFlex and the 
program’s intensive delivery model, whereby in-person classes are held on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday 8A-5P one weekend a month and students aVend either in-person or synchronously online. 
Early assessment suggests that our present learners appreciate that the HyFlex modality allows either in-
person or remote parYcipaYon with minimal difference in experience. We are presently considering 
whether the three-day intensive model best serves parYcipants in the program, and our E/MHA strategic 
planning process will focus in part on how to best sustain the innovaYon in our EMHA program while 
also best serving our learners. 

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

This approach to combining a cohort from the MHIHIM program with one from the EMHA program was 
aVempted in 2021 and 2022 in one course. The result was unsuccessful for several reasons. 

The program has elicited feedback from students and no clear favored opYon has been idenYfied. The 
program believes that the current execuYve schedule (Th/F/S once per month) should be adjusted to 
accommodate students who cannot be absent from work on Thursdays and is currently exploring 
alternaYve opYons, such as Friday/Saturday all day, with the third course being delivered at a distance 
on two weekday evenings. We plan to explore these opYons further during our strategic planning 
sessions. 

7. Ensure the HIHIM/MHIHIM programs are adequately funded to support ini4a4ves aligned with the 
SPH’s and the University’s mission and vision that include:  

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

The program agrees that it is essenYal to adequately fund student services staff, technology resources, 
and access to faculty development support. We believe that if the program increases its enrollment, a 
long-term goal, that an addiYonal FTE would be warranted in the student support role. The program 
purchases appropriate technology from vendors, such as EHRGo (EHR), CAHIIM-approved encoding 
solware; the University provides free access to Microsol tools used in all courses. Increased enrollment 
would also subsidize more faculty and staff professional development support, essenYal for keeping 
faculty current with teaching expectaYons. 

8. Sustain and build upon progress that has been made in EDI ini4a4ves.  

E/MHA Program Response: 

We appreciate the acknowledgment of the iniYaYves undertaken to improve EDI in E/MHA courses and 
among students, faculty, and staff. And, sYll, there is more progress to be made. We benefit significantly 
from the Universal AnY-Racism Training facilitated by SPH; it will conYnue to be an expectaYon that all 
program leadership, faculty, and staff to complete this series. AddiYonally, we will conYnue efforts to 
diversify our faculty, and to include equity and dispariYes content and work of scholars of color in each 
of our courses. 

M/HIHIM Program Response: 

The two HIHIM programs conYnue to sustain EDI iniYaYves, and the faculty and staff parYcipate in EDI 
trainings provided by SPH. The students in the two HIHIM programs exemplify the richness of diversity 
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that is representaYve of the Pacific Northwest, and we look forward to conYnuing parYcipaYon in the 
SPH EDI trainings and fostering a culture of inclusivity. 

 

In summary, both the E/MHA faculty and the HIHIM/MHIHIM faculty agree with the principal 
recommendaYons to the university. Of parYcular importance is the quesYon of the appropriate 
administraYve homes for the E/MHA and M/HIHIM programs, and how each may best cral an 
independent idenYty. Therefore, our faculty strongly agree with the commiVee’s recommendaYon to 
undertake independent strategic planning for each of our programs; we are confident that by doing so 
we will best answer the quesYon of the most appropriate administraYve structure and home for each of 
our programs and for the long-term success and survivability of our programs. We look forward to 
working with the School of Public Health, the Department of Health Systems and PopulaYon Health, and 
the Graduate School as we consider and implement these fundamental, organizaYonal changes. 

We would, again, like to thank the commiVee for its hard work and important observaYons during this 
process. We will endeavor to use these as tools to strengthen our highly regarded programs.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

      Karima Lalani 
Neil Jay Sehgal, PhD, MPH   Karima Lalani, PhD, MBA, RHIA, FACHE 
Director, Master in Health AdministraYon Director, Health InformaYcs and Health InformaYon 

Management Programs 
Associate Professor, Health Systems and  Assistant Teaching Professor, Health Systems and 
PopulaYon Health    PopulaYon Health 
 


